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ID Last Name First Name Organization E-Mail Address Meeting 

1 Arnold Tom Tucson Water tarnoldl@ci.tucson.az.us 

2 Atkins Lisa CAP laatkins@gmail.com 

3 Avery Christopher Tucson Water ChristoQher.AverY@tucsonaz.gov 

4 Bauer Mary mariicbauer@gmail.com 

5 Benemelis Perri CAP gbenemelis@cag-az.com 

6 Betcher Brian MSIDD brian@msidd.com 

7 Bevins Orson orson.bevins@gmail.com 

8 Block Mike Metro Water m block@metrowater.com (__,-·/J?� 
9 Braun Eric Mesa, City of eric.braun@mesaaz.gov c� £<!:> 

10 Brooks George editor@theeboniicactus.com 

11 Brothers Kay Las Vegas Valley Water District Kaii.Brothers@lvvwd.com 

12 Buma Grant CRIT grant.buma@crit-nsn.gov 

13 Burns Gayle CAP gburnsaz@cox.net 

14 Buschatzke Tom ADWR tbuschatzke@azwater.gov -� .. 

15 Bushner Greg Vidler Water GBushner@vidlerwater.com - -

16 Cannon-Etie Pamela gamelacetie@cox.net 

17 Capps Gregg Chandler, City of Gregg.CaQQs@chandleraz.gov 

18 Carpenter Guy CAP guii@arizonawaterguii.com 

19 Chandler Randy USBOR rchandler@usbr.gov 

20 Chappell Barbara Avondale, City of bchaQQell@avondale.org � 
21 Collazo Tom Nature Conservancy tcollazo@tnc.org 

22 Commandeur Leo Global Water Resources Leo.Commandeur@gwresources.com 

23 Cooke Ted CAP tscooke@ca Q-a z. com 

24 Crockett David Flowing Wells Irrigation District dcrockett@fwid.org ,_ 
25 Cullom Chuck CAP ccullom@caQ-az.com V 
26 Culp Peter Squire Sanders Qculi;i@ssd.com 

27 Curtis MCURTIS40l@aol.com 

28 Damas Wayne Sunbelt Holdings wdames@sunbeltholdings.com 

29 Danos Val AMWUA vdanos@amwua.org ".).('.'.: 

30 DeMarco Tony CAP ademarco@caQ-az.com 

31 Dent Patrick CAP Qdent@cag-az.com 

32 DeRosa Marilyn Avondale, City of mderosa@avondale.org 

33 Dishlip Herb Herb Dishlip Consulting herbdishliQ@cox.net 

34 Donnnely David Las Vegas Valley Water District david.donnelli1@lvvwd.com 

35 Downing James Jim@harcuvarco.com 

36 Dunham Doug ADWR dwdunham@azwater.gov 

37 Dunlap Doug CAP ddunlag@cag-az.com 

38 Ehlers Jeff SRP jwehlers@sr12net.com 

39 Entsminger John Las Vegas Valley Water District John.Entsminger@lvvwd.com 

40 Erlandsen Evelyn ADWR ejerlandsen@azwater.gov 

41 Fabritz-Whitney Sandra ADWR safabritz@azwater.gov X 
42 Fairbanks Frank CAP frank.fairbanks@cox.net 

,, 

43 Farley Tom tomfarleii@aaronline.com 

44 Farmer Scott scott@land-homes.com 

45 Ferguson Dan dferg@email.arizona.edu . 
46 Ferris Kathy AMWUA kferris@amwua.org V 
47 Flores Nan nxf@cox.net , 

-

48 Forbes Denise Ryley Carlock & Applewhite dforbes@rcalaw.com 

49 Fowler Ron Ronald.W.Fowler@usace.arm'f.mil 

50 Franzoy Gene Franzoy Consulting FranZO'fCOnsulting@cox.net X 
51 Fuerst Dee CAP dfuerst@caQ-az.com ,,,, 
52 Garrick Dustin dustingarrick@gmail.com 

53 George Maureen mrglawl@frontier.com ----

54 Gin Gary Phoenix, City of garii.gin@Qhoenix.gov L,/"' 
55 Given Gary CAP ggiven@caQ-az.com � 
56 Goddard Terry CAP terrii@terriigoddard.com 

57 Gray Jeff R&R Partners jeff.gra'i:'@rrgartners.com ,�.•✓ 
58 Griffin Gail Arizona Senate ggriffin@azleg.gov 

59 Grignano Laura CAP lgrignano@caQ-az.com � �..... 
60 Gross Don ADWR djgross@azwater.gov II,:,; f;l.. 
61 Haberman mhaberman@lrlaw.com 

'--

62 Harbour Tom CAP tharbour@caQ-az.com � 
63 Harris Christopher Colorado River Board of California csharris@crb.ca.gov 

64 Hartdegen Jim CAP jim@jv85194.com 

65 Hartdegen Jim The Hartdegen Group jim@jv85194.com 

66 Haws Mitch USBOR mhaws@usbr.gov 

67 Hendricks Paul Consultant Qhendricks@cox.net 

68 Hendrix Mike Mohave County mike.hendrix@mohavecountii.us 
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69 Henley Tim AWBA thenley@azwater.gov 
-

70 Henning Brian CAP bhenning@caQ-az.com gt., n

71 Holler Eric USBOR eholler@usbr.gov u 

72 Holway Jim CAP HolwayforCAWCD@gmail.com 

73 lkeya Deanna ADWR d ki keya@azwate r .gov 

74 Jacobs Pat CAP lmjiv@lion-l.com 

75 Jardee jhardee@cox.net 

76 Jesser MJ CAP mjesser@caQ-az.com 

77 Johanson Hakon Gilbert, Town of hakon.Johanson@gilbert.gov 

78 Johnson Jeff Las Vegas Valley Water District jeff.johnson@lvvwd.com 

79 Johnson Theresa ADWR tjohnson@azwater.gov 

80 Kai Herb Kai Farms herb@kaifarms.com 

81 Kamienski Eric Tempe, City of eric kamienski@temQe.gov 

82 Kash Gina Arizona Legislature gkash@asleg.gov 

83 King mlking@iid.com 

84 Klobas Nicole ADWR ndklobas@azwater.gov /(JIJ/tY 
85 Knox Kathi Knox Consulting kathiknox@cox.net 

86 Korich Dee Tucson Water Dee.Korich@tucsonaz.gov 

87 Kukino Doug Glendale, City of kukino@ci.glendale.az.us 

88 Kupel Doug Glendale, City of DKuQel@GLENDALEAZ.COM 

89 Kusel Diane ADWR djkusel@azwater.gov 

90 Lacey Mike ADWR mjlacey@azwater.gov 

91 Lane Colleen ADWR cklane@azwater.gov 

92 Lea Harold Active Water Markets ha ro Id lea@a ctivewate rm a rkets.com 

93 Leary Jason Brown and Caldwell jleary@brwncald.com 

94 Lenderking Jake Epcor jlenderking@eQcor.com 

95 Lew Mark NPVA mark@nQva.net 

96 Lewis Mark CAP mark@marklewis.com 

97 Little Val vlittle@ag.arizona.edu 

98 Macre Heather CAP Heathermacre4CAWCD@gmail.com 

99 Maguire Rita Maguire & Pearce rmaguire@mQwaterlaw.com 

100 Maher Thomas SNWA thomas.maher@snwa.com 

101 Maniccia Peter Qmaniccia@homebfc.com 

102 Marquez Lawrence USBOR lrmarguez@usbr.gov 

103 Mawhinney John jtm0l2@comcast.net 

104 Mccann Tom CAP tmccann@cag-az.com 
. - � 

105 McEachern Ron CAIDD manager@caidd.com 
. 

106 McJunkin Christa SRP christ.mcjunkin@srgnet.com � 
107 McKenna Juliet Errol Montgomery jmckenna@elmontgomerY.COm 

108 McMullen Patrick Qatrick.mcmullen@itcaonline.com 

109 McNulty Michael Lewis and Roca Michael McNul!,y@lrlaw.com 

110 Megdal Sharon CAP smegdal@cals.arizona.edu 

111 Merrill Dave Vidler Water dmerrill@vidlerwater.com 

112 Miller Adam City of Phoenix adam.miller@ghoenix.gov 

113 Moore Colette Mesa, City of Colette.Moore@mesaaz.gov 

114 Moreno Michelle ADWR mamoreno@azwater.gov 

115 Morrison Richard rnm@slwE;1lc.com 

116 Moulton Cynthia CAP cll!erleegrace7@yahoo.com 

117 Moyes Jay jimoyes@lawms.com 

118 Myers MHMYERS@aol.com 

119 Nally Karen knallylaw@cox.net 

120 Neal Cliff Phoenix, City of clifford.neal@Qhoenix.gov 0-----

121 Nelson Doug DougCNelson@cox.net 

122 Newlin dmnewlin@aol.com 

123 Nunez Christine Surprise, City of Christine.Nunez@surgriseaz.com 

124 O'Connell Virginia AWBA voconnell@azwater.gov 

125 Olszak Nathan singlemn2l@hotmail.com � 
126 Orme Paul Salmon, Lewis & Weldon Qro@slwQlc.com WI> 
127 Ozomaro Jack CAP jozomaro@caQ-az.com 

I -

128 Parker Gary GRIDD GLParker@griidd.com 

129 Pearce Mike Maguire & Pearce mQearce@mQwaterlaw.com 

130 Peterson McClain Colorado River Commission of Nevada mgeterson@crc.nv.gov .--.., 
131 Philbin Asia Tucson Water asia.ghilbin@tucsonaz.gov ({}A/ 
132 Pickard Pamela CAP QQickard@cox.net 

133 Pierson Timothy GRIC tim.gierson@gric.nsn.us 
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134 Purcell Larry SDCWA l12urcell@sdcwa.org 

135 Quigley Andrew Tucson Water andrew.guigley@tucsonaz.gov 

136 Ray mray@azleg.gov 

137 Reece Mary USBOR mreece@usbr.gov 

138 Renner George georenner@aol.com 

139 Roberts Dave SRP dcrobert@srQnet.com 

140 Roos mroos@water.ca.gov 

141 Rossi Terri Sue AWBA tsrossi@azwater.gov 

142 Rot Stephen Scottsdale, City of srot@scottsdaleaz.gov 

143 Rule Dennis CAGRD drule@ca12-az.com 

144 Rupprecht Candice candicer@cals.arizona.edu 

145 Ruzgerian Harry hruzgerian@mwdh2o.com 

146 Saletta Phil Oro Valley, Town of 12saletta@orovalleyaz.gov 

147 Schehuber mschlehuber@greenstonerQ.com 

148 Schmidt Sheila sschmidt@gustlaw.com 

149 Schmitt Kathryn CAP kschmitt@ca12-az.com 

150 Schwartz-Manock Bridgette CAP bschwartzmanock@ca12-az.com 

151 Seasholes Ken CAP kseasholes@ca12-az.com "r--
152 Sejkora Bob Arizona State Parks rds2@azstate12arks.gov ( 

153 Sharpe Pico Holdings rshar12e@Qicoholdings.com 

154 Shipman Taylor Errol Montgomery tshi12man@elmontgome[Y.com 

155 Siegel Rich SRP rssiegel@srQnet.com 

156 Silvani Gerard Phoenix, City of 11.erard.silvanir@ohoenix.11.ov 
157 Simon Benjamin Benjamin Simon@ios.doi.gov ( ,.A (' 
158 Singelton Joe PCWAA jsingleton@12cwaa-az.org ti?�� 

159 Sinkey Erica Vidler Water esinkey@vidlerwater.com 'r1 
-

160 Slowinski Ken ADWR kcslowinski@azwater.gov 

161 Snider David Pinal County davidsnider@cybertrails.com 

162 Spatton ds12atton@aol.com 

163 Stewart Annie Fennemore Craig ASTEWARTiiilFCLAW.com 

164 Stinnett Robin SRP robin.stinnett@sr12net.com �, 

165 Stirling Scott sstirling@beusgilbert.com 

166 Stowe Tami Arizona House of Representatives tstowe@azleg.gov 

167 Swan whswan@aol.com 

168 Sweeney Sheryl Ryley Carlock & Applewhite ssweeney@rcalaw.com 

169 Tamashiro Larry Las Vegas Valley Water District larry.tamashiro@lvvwd.com 

170 Tannler jeff ADWR jmtannler@azwater.gov Tit• 
171 Tenney Warren CAP wtenney@metrowater.com 

172 Thom pa son Crystal CAP cthom12son@ca12-az.com 

173 Thompson Dirk Tucson Water dirk.thomQson@tucsonaz.gov 

174 Thorley Matthew Las Vegas Valley Water District matthew.thorley@lvvwd.com 

175 Timian-Palmer Dorothy Vidler dorothy@vidlerwater.com 

176 Tobin Andrew Arizona House of Representatives atobin@azleg.gov 

177 Toy Doug Chandler, City of doug.toy@chandleraz.gov 

178 Turkett Warren CRCN wturkett@crc.nv.gov 

179 Udall Chris Agribusiness Council chris@agribusinessarizona.org 

180 van Allen Bill New Magma bvanallennewmagma@mchsi.com 

181 VanQuathem Michele Ryley Carlock & Applewhite mvanguathem@rcalaw.com 

182 Vasquez Suzanne Phoenix, City of suzanne.vasguez@12hoenix.gov 

183 Walker Shelly MSIDD shellytromsidd.com ' 
184 Ward Grant MSIDD grant@msidd.com � 
185 Weber Magill Nature Conservancy mweber@tnc.org u 

186 Whitler Ron Buckeye, Town of rwhitler@buckeyeaz.gov 

187 Widmark Derrick info@diablotrust.org 

188 Williams John SRP mflowe@sr12net.com 

189 Williams Roger rwilliams@torrentresources.com 

190 Wilson Richard wilsonwater@aol.com /) 
191 Wilson Walley Tucson Water wally.wilson@tucsonaz.gov f{::_ 
192 Wilson mwilson2l@cox.net 

193 Woner Jeff Tonopah Irrigation District TIDDistrictAdmin@krsalien.com 

194 Wong Ron BKW Famrs ron@bkwfarms.com 

195 Zimmerman Carol CAP carol@zimmermancom.com 

196 CAIDD Glinda@caidd.com 

197 CMID cmid12253@comcast.net 

198 a12arizona@a12.org 

199 hlh51@aol.com 

200 no4son@earthlink.net 

201 12lummernw@aol.com 

202 12osmon@azleg.gov 

203 rburnsaz@cox.net 

204 robinson@gilanet.net 

205 UmHani@aol.com 

206 waterllc@earthlink.net 

207 wbaldo@azleg.gov 

208 ygliu@hwr.arizona.edu 

t'i, 
• 

A.,,;11 n(t:,tV/'f. 



Arizona Water Banking Authority 
3550 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

Telephone 602-771-8487 
Fax 602-771-8686 

Web Page: www.azwaterbank.gov 

NOTICE AND FINAL AGENDA OF MEETING OF 
THE ARIZONA WATER BANKING AUTHORITY COMMISSION 

Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02, notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the 
Arizona Water Banking Authority Commission on Wednesday, October 16, 2013 at 
10:00 a.m. at the Arizona Department of Water Resources, 3550 North Central Avenue, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012, Upper Verde Conference Room. The meeting is open to the 
general public. 

The agenda for the meeting is as follows: 

I. Welcome/Opening Remarks

II. Approval of Minutes
• September 4, 2013 meeting

Ill. Water Banking Staff Activities 
• Update on Draft 2014 Plan of Operation (Table 2)
• Update on recovery planning

IV. Action Planning -Top Priority Items
• Update on long-term storage credits purchase proposal
• Discussion on options for a General Fund appropriation for Indian firming

or other activities
• Potential action to approve a submittal for a General Fund appropriation

for Indian firming or other activities

V. Call to the Public

VI. Action Planning Process - Environmental Scan workgroup session

Note: The AWBA Commission will recess for lunch at an appropriate time. No business of 
the AWBA will be discussed during the lunch recess. 

Future Meeting Dates: 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 

Dated this 15th day of October, 2013 



AWBA 
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All visitors must use the south elevators; please stop at the 2
nd 

floor to sign-in and 
receive a visitor's badge. Badges are to be displayed at all times. Visitors are also 
required to sign out and return their badges. Thank you for your assistance. 

Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign 
language interpreter, by contacting Michelle Moreno at 602-771-8530 or 602-771-8501 
(TDD). Requests should be made as early as possible to allow time to arrange the 
accommodation. 



ARIZONA WATER BANKING AUTHORITY 
Draft Minutes 

September 4, 2013 
Arizona Department of Water Resources 

Welcome/Opening Remarks 
Chairman Sandra Fabritz-Whitney welcomed attendees. All 
Authority members were present except ex-officio members, 
Senator Gail Griffin and Speaker of the House Andy Tobin. 
Chairman Fabritz-Whitney asked Don Gross, Colorado River 
Management for ADWR, to provide an update on the U.S. Bureau 
of Reclamation's (USBOR) most recent August 24-Month Study. 

AUTHORITY MEMBERS 
Sandra Fabritz-Whitney, Chairman 
Maureen R. George, Vice-Chairman 
Clifford A. Neal, Secretary 
Jim Hartdegen 
John Mawhinney 

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS 
The Honorable Andy Tobin 
The Honorable Gail Griffin 

Mr. Gross explained that because of recent poor hydrology, Lake Powell is projected to 
drop into the mid-elevation release tier meaning the release volume from Powell will 
drop from 8.23 million acre-feet (MAF) to 7.48 MAF in 2014 and again in 2015. This will 
cause Mead to decline faster leading to a much higher probability of shortages in 2016. 
If a Tier 1 shortage occurs in 2016, Arizona will take a 320,000 acre-foot shortage, 

Mexico 50,000 acre-feet and Nevada 13,000 acre-feet. 

Approval of Minutes 
Chairman Fabritz-Whitney requested a motion to approve the minutes of the June 19, 
2013 regular quarterly meeting of the AWBA. Mr. Mawhinney moved to approve the 
minutes. Mr. Hartdegen seconded the motion, and the motion passed. 

Water Banking Staff Activities 
Deliveries. Ms. O'Connell, Manager of the AWBA, directed the members to the 
monthly delivery charts. Only 1,000 acre-feet had been delivered to the Pinal AMA 
since the June meeting. Delivery locations, however, are shifting. 6,000 acre-feet 
originally scheduled for the Tonopah Desert Recharge Project (TORP) will now be 
delivered to the Agua Fria Recharge Project (AFRP) and Superstition Mountain 
Recharge Project (SMRP). In the Tucson AMA, 883 acre-feet planned for the Avra 
Valley Recharge Project (AVRP) has been shifted to Tucson Water's Southern Avra 
Valley Storage and Recovery Project (SAVSARP) because of operational issues. The 
Cortaro-Marana Irrigation District (CMID) requested 2,000 acre-feet of water. To 
accommodate this request, staff redirected 2,000 acre-feet from the Pima Mine Road 
Recharge Project. In addition, 6,500 acre-feet of turn back water also became 
available and it is scheduled for storage in the Tucson AMA at the Lower Santa Cruz 
Recharge Project (LSCRP). 

Ms. George asked if operational issues at AVRA Valley were significant enough to 
cause concern. Ms. O'Connell responded that it should not as Metro Water is currently 
working on resolving the algae issues at the facility. Mr. Neal stated that given an 
additional 6,500 acre-feet has become available, and since 2,000 acre-feet was 
redirected to CMID, he hopes the AWBA will store as much as possible in Pima Mine 
Road before storing any water at LSCRP. · Ms. O'Connell affirmed that strategy and 
added that Tucson Water may be able to take a little more water at its facilities. The 
rest can be stored at the LSCRP. Chairman Fabritz-Whitney asked about operations at 
SMRP. Patrick Dent, Recharge Program Manager at CAP, indicated that SMRP is 



permitted for 25,000 acre-feet. The facility is operating, and CAP intends to store the 
entire capacity in 2013 including 3,000 acre-feet of AWBA deliveries. 

Recovery Planning Update. Ms. O'Connell gave a brief overview of the recovery 
planning process. The lnteragency Recovery Planning Group has prepared the first half 
of the recovery plan including background information and the modeling analyses on 
the potential need to recover water bank credits. The Group continues to work on the 
second half of the recovery plan which will address how recovery will be implemented. 
There will also be a section on future activities and commitments. The Group hopes to 
have the rest of the draft available at the October meeting. The current draft was 
provided to the Ad Hoc Recovery Group, and the lnteragency Group is waiting for 
comments. Ms. O'Connell introduced Laura Grignano and Kenneth Seasholes, both 
from CAP, who presented the first half of the Joint Recovery Plan. The PowerPoint 
presentation is available on the AWBA's website. Highlights include: 

• Maximum near-term shortage, 17,000 acre-feet, affects Indian NIA and On-River
users

• Maximum mid-term shortage, 38,000 acre-feet, affects Indian NIA and On-River
users

• Maximum long-term shortage, 84,200 acre-feet, affects all categories including
CAP Priority 4 M&I users

• Earliest projected intrastate recovery is 2017 with a probability of 1 %
• Less than 35% probability of needing any recovery before 2024
• No M&I recovery projected before 2035
• Bulk of intrastate credits remain past 2045
• Timing and magnitude of Nevada's request plays a significant role

Ms. George asked if the bulk of intrastate credits remaining after 2045 included the 
credits reserved for outside the CAP service area. Mr. Seasholes responded 
affirmatively. Mr. Mawhinney asked what specific plan CAP has for addressing 
disruptions and to what degree those plans would affect recovery of credits. Mr. 
Seasholes indicated that CAP routinely conducts business disaster planning including 
disruptions of varying magnitudes. Such disruptions are more focused on physically 
getting water to customers, and the AWBA's credits do not play a prominent part in 
those plans. Mr. Mawhinney asked if that was because CAP places less interest in that 
option, or because the probabilities are low and CAP sees little likelihood of needing the 
credits for disruptions. Mr. Seasholes responded saying the role of AWBA's credits is 
dwarfed by other issues CAP would face under such conditions. 

Mr. Neal expressed concern about the 2045 timeframe potentially not matching up with 
other work such as the modeling and the AWBA goal re-evaluation process. Ms. 
Grignano explained that the analysis for recovery planning uses the same model that is 
based on 100 years. The recovery plan simply ends its study period at 2045. Mr. Neal 
asked if the existing model shows any shortages greater than a Tier 3 shortage. Mr. 
Seasholes responded saying the model is constructed in a way that does not protect a 
particular elevation in Mead so no shortage is shown that would exceed a Tier 3 
shortage. 

2 



Review of Arizona baseline modeling assumptions. Deanna lkeya, Colorado River 
Management at ADWR, explained that a separate but related group is working on the 
Arizona baseline Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS) modeling assumptions. 
She emphasized that the table of assumptions provided to the Authority is a draft. The 
baseline assumptions are not identical to the assumptions used in modeling for the 
recovery plan. Any differences are documented in the recovery plan draft. The Arizona 
model uses the 2010 version of the CRSS model published by the USBOR. She 
explained that the current model has been updated to include 105 traces of data and 
January 1, 2013 elevation data. Ms. lkeya then described the details in the table. 
Regarding upper basin demand projections, the table shows a demand build up to 4.8 
million acre-feet (MAF}. Mr. Neal asked what the upper basin projects its demands to 
be. Ms. lkeya responded saying up to 5.6 million acre-feet. 

Re-evaluation of AWBA numeric goals. Tim Henley, AWBA, provided background 
information on the original development of the goals. Because of changes in river 
operation and how the CRSS model operates, he is recommending the AWBA re
evaluate the original goals. The plan is to wait until the USBOR releases the updated 
model, until that time staff will ensure that the Arizona model has the most recent 
information. Once staff has the data it needs, the plan is to run the model. The re
evaluation will be based on the most recent version of the model whether it's the 
USBOR's, hopefully it will be available, or the most current ADWR version of the model 
that Ms. lkeya described including the 105 traces and the January 1, 2013 elevation 
data. 

In this study, two scenarios will be evaluated. The first scenario will assume the Interim 
Guidelines will be extended throughout the firming period (2097). In the second 
scenario, the analysis will assume the Interim Guidelines through 2016. After 2016, the 
analysis will assume the BOP operating philosophy. Each of these scenarios would be 
analyzed using two cases (1) assuming prorating shortages based on entitlement 
(Director's Recommended Arizona Shortage Sharing Guidelines) and (2) assuming 
prorating shortages based on annual uses. The two main differences between 1997 
evaluation and the re-evaluation are: (1) reservoir starting elevations and (2) the 
implementation of Interim Guidelines. The re-evaluation will also help to better define 
the obligation the AWBA has towards Indian firming. 

Chairman Fabritz-Whitney asked if it was safe to assume the potential goals could 
increase for M&I firming and Indian firming. Mr. Henley responded affirmatively 
indicating that in 1997 when the original goals were developed the average probability 
of shortage was 30%. As shown in the recovery planning presentation, new data 
shows a much greater probability of shortage than 30%. He added that in 1997 we 
used 100 years of data because the firming obligation was for 100 years starting in 
1997. In the re-evaluation, we will use 80 years of data because the AWBA only looks 
to see what will happen out to 2097. 

Mr. Neal asked what process was used to adopt the goals originally. Mr. Henley 
responded saying that the goals were analyzed at the time because the AWBA was 
required to identify a reasonable amount of credits to reserve for users outside the CAP 
service area. At the same time, the model produced information relevant to other 
goals. There was no specific resolution adopting firming goal except for users outside 
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the CAP service area. In fact, the goal for CAP M&I firming are viewed as benchmarks 
to see how the AWBA is doing and to decide if other things can be done. 

Draft 2014 Plan of Operation 
Ms. O'Connell gave members an overview of the draft Preliminary 2014 Plan of 
Operation that encompasses four tables representing the heart of the Plan: Tables 2, 
3, 4 and 6. Once the draft Plan is complete, staff will make it  available to the public for 
comment. 

Table 2, the delivery schedule, shows 70,900 acre-feet of water available to the bank 
for 2014 consistent with the estimate from the Ten-Year Plan (2014-2023). A 
preliminary volume, the actual volume available will not be known until CAP has 
received all customer orders. Under the proposed plan, a little less than half of the 
water is scheduled for storage in the Tucson AMA (i.e. 28,000 acre-feet). The 
remainder is divided almost in half with 19,600 acre-feet going to the Phoenix AMA and 
18,000 acre-feet going to the Pinal AMA. The plan does not include storage for the 
Southern Nevada Water Authority. The AWBA has been delivering, to the SSAB, 
1,000 acre-feet annually since 2009, the minimum volume that must be delivered. 
However, since the 24-Month Study projects a high probability the AWBA will not have 
water for storage in 2016, staff is recommending that the remaining 10,000 acre-feet for 
the SSRB be delivered over the next two years: 5,000 acre-feet in 2014 and another 
5,000 in 2015. The Gila River Indian Irrigation District (GRIDO) has indicated that they 
can take delivery of 5,000 acre-feet next February. 

Mr. Neal asked about CAP's recent policy giving the AWBA higher priority for storage in 
CAP projects. Ms. O'Connell responded saying that the policy gives higher priority to 
the AWBA and CAGRD for replenishment. The proposed delivery amounts at CAP's 
storage facilities in Phoenix AMA were based on past deliveries and that these amounts 
are still flexible. Authority members further asked if what is planned to be stored at 
TORP (Tonopah Desert Recharge Project) could instead be stored at other facilities 
closer to where recovery would occur. Ms. O'Connell indicated that any water stored at 
TORP will eventually be recovered, and the credits will not be stranded. She indicated 
staff would work with CAP on delivering more water to its other facilities. 

Mr. Mawhinney asked about the AWBA's delivery plan if turn back water becomes 
available again. Ms. O'Connell indicated that the Authority directed staff to deliver any 
turn back water to Tucson. She is operating under the assumption this direction is still 
valid. Mr. Mawhinney asked about financial resources. Ms. O'Connell indicated that 
there is additional money for Tucson at CAP, but that the only capacity is at LSCRP. 
Mr. Mawhinney indicated he was thinking more broadly than Tucson. Ms. O'Connell 
indicated that if funds in the Tucson AMA are exhausted there is sufficient funding and 
capacity available for storage in Maricopa. 

Table 3 identifies the water and facility rates for 2014. CAP's delivery rate for AWBA 
storage will be $166 per acre-foot an increase of $22 per acre-foot over the 2013 rate of 
$144. The interstate r?te also increased going from $163 to $189 per acre-foot. For 
the Groundwater Savings Facility cost share rates, AWBA staff is proposing they 
remain the same at $34 per acre-foot for the Phoenix and Pinal AMAs and $16 per 
acre-foot for the Tucson AMA. CAWCD's facility rates have remained the same. The 
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facility rates for the Avra Valley Recharge Project and Clearwater facilities are subject 
to 3% increases per the agreement between the parties. Metro Water did not increase 
its rates last year, but will this year. Tucson Water opted to not increase the rate, 
keeping it the same as the 2013 rate. The cost to deliver water to the SSRB is also 
$166/AF. 

Authority members asked about the actual cost to store at a CAP facility, whether the 
AWBA pays the same rate as others and if there is room for negotiation. Ms. O'Connell 
responded saying that the AWBA pays the same rate as others. CAP rates are 
established in a public process and are not negotiated. Agreements with private parties 
such as Metro Water and Tucson Water are negotiated, but those rates are based on 
real data. 

Table 4 estimates funds available to the AWBA at nearly $24 million. Over $5 million is 
generated from withdrawal fee collections, nearly $17 million from 4¢ tax monies and 
$1.5 million from shortage reparation monies. Implementation of the plan is expected 
to cost $11.3 million and is expected to produce just over 60,000 acre-feet of credits. 
Ms. O'Connell pointed out that in the Pinal AMA, $830,000 in withdrawal fees will be 
used to pay for the increased volume of water to be delivered to the SSRB. 

Table 6 projects the percent of goals and obligations achieved through 2014. In the 
Phoenix and Pinal AMAs, around 85% of the M&I firming goal is expected to be met, 
using only 4¢ tax monies. In Tucson, including the use of withdrawal fees, 59% of the 
goal is expected to be met. There is no change for On-River firming. Likewise for 
Indian firming, except that 67% of the initial volume for the SSRB will be met. 
Regarding shortage reparation monies, Ms. O'Connell indicated the AWBA will have 
spent $6 million out of the $8 million producing nearly 100,000 acre-feet of credits. 

Commission members directed staff to schedule and hold public meetings on the draft 
2014 Plan of Operation in conjunction with the Groundwater Users Advisory Council 
meetings for the Phoenix, Pinal and Tucson AMAs. 

Action Planning 
Ms. O'Connell explained that at the June meeting, as part of the Ten-Year Plan 
discussions, staff was directed to develop an action plan to address issues facing the 
AWBA, specifically the decreasing water supplies and funding resources available to 
the Bank that affect its ability to make progress on storage goals. Staff was asked to act 
on two possible solutions immediately: 

• Expand the AWBA's authority to purchase long-term storage credits
• Begin process for requesting a general fund appropriation for Indian firming

Ms. O'Connell directed members to two discussion papers, one for each solution. She 
added that staff is also working on a process for developing the rest of the action plan. 
She briefed the Board on the credit purchase proposal. 

Long-term storage credit purchase. Ms. O'Connell indicated the volume of water 
available to the Bank for the next 10 years is only 58% of what was estimated the 
previous year, averaging about 69,000 acre-feet per year. This trend is expected to 
continue. Decreased supply coupled with increasing costs for CAP water will put the 
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Bank further behind in meetings its goals. The ability to purchase credits could help 
address this issue. The Bank currently has the authority to purchase credits, but only in 
limited circumstances. Expanding the AWBA's authority to purchase credits would 
allow it to accrue credits even in years when CAP supplies are curtailed or unavailable. 
It would give the bank more flexibility in meeting its firming goals and also expand 

opportunities for meeting the state's water management objectives. It would also allow 
the Bank to accrue more credits at today's rates. For these reasons, staff is 
recommending the AWBA proceed with developing a legislative proposal amending 
statutes to expand the AWBA's authority to purchase credits using the funds in the 
Arizona Water Banking Fund. 

Commission members discussed potential opposition to the legislation and the need to 
ascertain such opposition sooner rather than later. Ms. O'Connell added that assuming 
the Authority approves moving forward, staff would begin the process of determining 
support and opposition. Ms. George asked if the AWBA can purchase credits for the 
SSRB now. Ms. O'Connell replied that while the AWBA is filling the initial volume, 
deliveries have to be made to the SSRB. If the AWBA were meeting an obligation, 
credits could be purchased. Mr. Neal asked if the proposal is to buy credits only when 
there is no water to buy and store, or can credits be purchased in addition to buying and 
storing water. Ms. O'Connell responded saying the proposal is to purchase credits and 
water at the same time. Mr. Neal suggested a potential criticism might be the AWBA 
would buy credits instead of water. Ms. O'Connell replied saying the Authority could 
decide when the time comes if in addition to purchasing water, the authority might also 
buy credits. She did not envision the Authority buying credits instead of water. 

Mr. Mawhinney moved to approve the AWBA proceeding with developing a legislative 
proposal amending AWBA's authority to use funds in the Arizona Water Banking Fund 
for the purpose of purchasing long-term storage credits. Mr. Hartdegen seconded the 
motion and the Authority approved staff moving forward. 

General Fund appropriation for Indian firming. Staff was also asked to begin the 
process of requesting a General Fund appropriation, specifically for Indian firming. Ms. 
O'Connell recited the Indian firming obligations and reviewed the briefing paper. She 
explained that a request for a General Fund appropriation must be accompanied by a 
detailed budget and justification for the appropriation. Staff has been meeting with 
entities to discuss potential alternatives for meeting the Indian firming requirement. Staff 
continues to evaluate the ways General Fund appropriations can be used. This 
information will be provided at the October 16

th 
Special Meeting if the Authority directs 

staff to move forward. 

Ms. George asked when the model would incorporate the recent USBOR 24-month 
Study results. She suggested that such an update could change the AWBA's Indian 
firming obligation. Ms. O'Connell indicated that Ms. lkeya reported that the 24-month 
study data has been incorporated into Arizona's version of the CRSS model. The data 
would also be included in Mr. Henley's analysis. Mr. Hartdegen suggested that there 
should be a line item in some department's budget every year addressing this obligation 
until the obligation is met. 
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Chairman Fabritz-Whitney expressed concern that certain questions need to be 

r 
answered to be successful in obtaining an appropriation. The Indian firming goal is 
550,000 acre-feet. Withdrawal fees have not been dedicated to any water 
management purpose except for M&I firming in the Tucson AMA. Recovery planning is 
showing 2.4 million acre-feet of credits remaining after 2045. Shortage is possible in 
2016 and 2017. We are currently sitting on funds and will be asking for funds when 
there may be no water to purchase and store. If the AWBA intends to use withdrawal 
fee credits for something other than Indian firming, which is a defined water 
management objective, then these actions need to be identified. If not for Indian 
firming, then staff needs to describe what water management objectives will be met 
using the credits. Mr. Henley reminded Chairman Fabritz-Whitney that the AWBA is 
required to meet the shortfall in water supplies. The amount could be higher than the 
projected goals. Ms. O'Connell indicated that staff is investigating alternatives that do 
not require the use of CAP water and intends to present that information at the next 
meeting. Mr. Neal asked if withdrawal fees can be used for purposes other than buying 
and storing water. Ms. O'Connell responded that it depends on the circumstances. Mr. 
Mawhinney asked if every dollar of withdrawal fee money used for Indian firming cannot 
be used for M&I firming. Chairman Fabritz-Whitney replied saying most likely, but she 
reminded Mr. Mawhinney that the AWBA is close to meeting its goals in the Phoenix 
and Pinal AMAs and that Indian firming is also a water management objective. 

Commission members directed staff to continue evaluating the use of General Fund 
appropriation for meeting the AWBA's Indian firming obligation and to provide 
recommendations on the amount and purpose for a General Fund appropriation at the 
next AWBA meeting. Mr. Neal expressed concern about the amount of time staff has 
to come up with the amount and purpose. Mr. Mawhinney stated that since time will be 
limited by the middle of October, whatever staff brings will need to be formalized. Ms. 
O'Connell explained that staff has been working on this task and can share its findings 
with Authority members and be prepared with a formal action in October. 

Future action planning. Regarding other potential action items the AWBA should 
address, the AWBA staff per direction from the Authority is putting together a facilitated 
action planning process. Staff is considering starting the facilitated process at the 
October meeting during a separate meeting in the afternoon if this is the direction the 
AWBA wants to take. Staff will be talking with AWBA members further about what kind 
of process will work. 

Call to the Public 
Chairman Fabritz-Whitney asked for public comments. Nicole Klobas, AWBA legal 
counsel, reminded Commission members that side conversations during meetings and 
passing notes can be perceived as conducting AWBA business and should therefore 
be avoided. 

Chairman Fabritz-Whitney indicated that the next meeting would be Wednesday, 
October 16, 2013 and the last quarterly meeting of the year would be Wednesday, 
Dec�mber 4, 2013. Chairman Fabritz-Whitney asked for a motion to adjourn. Ms. 
George moved to adjourn the meeting. No second was provided. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:57 p.m. 
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Joint Recovery Plan Update 

o lnteragency Group working on the
second half of the Joint Plan, with input
from the Ad Hoc Recovery Group

o Building on the first five chapters of the
Joint Plan - Modeling Results

o Credit Requests and Distribution,
Opportunities by AMA and
Implementation



Credit Requests & Distribution 

o Total projected recovery volumes are
applied to the AMA level

o Credit requests are matched against
authorized purposes by funding source

and location ...

o .. . while considering AWBA resolutions, 
statutes and contracts 

\ 
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Funding Sources & Allowable Use 

Summary of Intrastate Funding Sources and Allowable Use 
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Location of L TSC by AMA 

Percentage and Location of Long-Term Storage Credits Accured Through Dec 2012 
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Other Considerations 

o Credits accrued with ad valorem taxes
are distributed for the benefit of the
county from which monies were collected

o Withdrawal fee credits in the Tucson AMA
may be needed for M&I firming

o l 00% of the general fund credits reserved
for Mohave County Water Authority are in
the Pinal AMA



Interactive Spreadsheet 
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Example Distribution 

Projected Annual Intrastate Recovery {AF) 
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Example Distribution 

Projected Annual Recovery with Interstate (AF) 
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Next Steps 

o Identify opportunities to meet projected
recovery needs in each AMA

o Determine what would be required to
implement

o Agreements

o Infrastructure

o Challenges



Utilizing AWBA Withdrawal Fee Credits to Meet Water Management Objectives 

The Arizona Water Banking Authority is authorized to utilize credits accrued with groundwater withdrawal fees 

for certain purposes, including firming CAP Municipal and Industrial (M&I) subcontract supplies during 

shortages, implementing the settlement of water right claims by Arizona Indian communities, or, on request 

from the Director, to meet water management plan objectives of the Arizona Groundwater Code. Because these 

credits can be used for various purposes and there are limited credits available, there could be competition for 

how these credits are used in the future. The table below estimates the amount of withdrawal fee credits that will 

be accrued through calendar year 2014. 

Estimated Amount of Withdrawal Fee Credits Accrued through 2014 

Active Management Area Long-term Storage Credits 
(Acre-feet) 

Phoenix 305,650 

Pinal 414,700 

Tucson 97,540 

Total 817,890 
*estimated credits for 2014 are based on the preliminary 2014 Plan of Operation

The various purposes are summarized below, with estimated amounts that could be used for each purpose. 

1. M&I firming -Assuming the 4¢ ad valorem tax is not renewed, withdrawal fee credits could be used to

meet M&I firming goals. Based on the Ten-Year Plan (2014-2023):

a. All the withdrawal fee credits in the Tucson AMA would be needed and would only result in

achieving 70% of the firming goal.

b. About 18,500 AF of credits would be needed in the Pinal AMA.

c. If the A WBA accrues fewer credits than anticipated because of decreases in water availability,

additional credits would be needed.

2. Indian firming-The A WBA could dedicate existing withdrawal fee credits to meet its Indian firming goal

estimate of 550,000 acre-feet. At the end of 2014, the A WBA will have an estimated 720,350 acre-feet of

credits accrued in the Phoenix and Pinal AMAs. Subtracting 550,000 acre-feet would leave only 170,350

acre-feet remaining for other water management purposes: 17,337 acre-feet in the Phoenix AMA and

153,013 acre-feet in the Pinal AMA.

3. Water Management Goals of the AMAs - There are projected to be nearly 820,000 acre-feet of withdrawal

fee credits accrued by the A WBA by the end of 2014. Those withdrawal fee credits could be used to help

address numerous water management issues. Some of the following uses may require a change in

legislation.

a. Agree not to recover withdrawal fee credits in "hot spots". "Hot spots" are areas short in physical

availability, areas of known or projected groundwater decline and subsidence prone areas.

b. Identify areas with water quality issues and agree not to recover A WBA withdrawal fee credits in a

way that would further aggravate the water quality issue.



c. Extinguish withdrawal fee credits during shortages to offset the incidental recharge factor in the

Safe Yield formula associated with agricultural surface water use that would have occurred had

CAP water been available.

d. Extinguish withdrawal fee credits to offset pumping by M&I users who would have received excess

CAP water (e.g. nurseries, golf courses, etc.).

e. Use withdrawal fees to purchase long-term storage credits held by others in areas where the AWBA

is not able to store water.

f. Use withdrawal fees to incentivize storage by others at GSFs located in proximity to "hot spots".

g. Exchange withdrawal fee credits with the CAGRD to better target the obligations of both the

CAGRD and the A WBA.

Because each of the three opportunities identified are competing for the same withdrawal fee credits, any 

additional funding to assist in meeting the first two opportunities, M&I and Indian firming, would increase the 

credits available to meet the water management objectives of the AMAs. 



Options for Utilizing a General Fund Appropriation to meet Indian Settlement 

Obligations 

The AWBA is considering requesting a general fund appropriation for 2014 to assist in meeting its 

firming requirements for the GRIC, WMAT and other future Indian settlements. The following are 

potential ways the AWBA could utilize a general fund appropriation for this purpose. The ability to 

utilize these options will be dependent on water availability and could in turn also affect the balance of 

the AWBA's other funding resources. 

Many of these options, if conducted in advance, and if carried out within the GRIC reservation 

boundaries or within the planning areas of lessees in the case of the WMAT, could create an opportunity 

for the State to cap its obligations. 

Excess CAP Supplies Needed: 

1. Traditional Storage Off-Reservation -AWBA stores Excess CAP water at permitted recharge

facilities off-Reservation. Credits would be recovered or exchanged to provide water to the

GRIC, or to lessees in the case of the WMAT, during shortages.

2. Traditional Storage On-Reservation -AWBA stores water at state permitted recharge facilities

located within the GRIC. Credits would be recovered or extinguished to provide water to the

GRIC during shortages. AWBA has already accrued 105,000 acre-feet of credits from storage at

the Gila River Indian Irrigation and Drainage District (GRIIDD) GSF.

3. Fulfill the Southside Replenishment Bank-AWBA delivers 10,000 acre-feet of Excess CAP water

to the SSRB to fulfill the initial obligation. AWBA must schedule at least 1,000 acre-feet per year

for delivery to the SSRB until 15,000 acre-feet has been delivered. Through 2013, AWBA will

have only delivered 5,000 acre-feet. Due to increased shortage risk, AWBA would seek to

mitigate the State's risk by delivering the remaining 10,000 acre-feet as soon as possible instead

of over ten years as originally planned.

4. Traditional Storage during Surplus Event. AWBA would maximize storage during surplus

events. General funds would be held in the Indian Firming Reserve Subaccount or another

escrow type of account where the monies would accrue interest and be available during a

surplus event. During such events, large volumes of water would become available, allowing a

significant volume of Indian firming to be accomplished in a single year. Storage could occur on

or off-reservation and would need to be delivered to a state permitted facility.

Excess CAP Supplies Not Used: 

1. Non-Traditional Storage on-Reservation (Direct Delivery)-AWBA would pay the energy

portion of the GRIC's Indian priority water delivery costs for water that is delivered on

Reservation during normal supply years accruing the equivalent of a firming credit. GRIC would

pump the firming equivalent credits during shortages.

2. Infrastructure Improvements towards Use of Reclaimed Water on-Reservation - GRIC

currently has an exchange agreement with the cities of Chandler and Mesa. To the extent these

cities or others have reclaimed water and would consider delivering it to the GRIC, the AWBA
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could share in the costs associated with any expanded infrastructure. This option would likely 

require a change in AWBA statutes. 

3. Pay Future Energy Pumping Costs - If Indian firming credits are not available when shortages

occur, the GRIC could pump groundwater on-reservation and AWBA could pay the pumping

costs. To pay these future pumping costs, general funds could be held in the Indian Firming

Reserve Subaccount or another escrow type of account where the monies could accrue interest

and be available during shortages.

4. Purchase of Long-term Storage Credits-AWBA would purchase credits accrued by others. This

option would require a change in AWBA statutes. Credits could be credits accrued in proximity

to the GRIC or in the case of WMAT in proximity to entities benefitting from the leases.

The table presented on the following page summarizes the estimated volume of credits that could be 

produced using the various options assuming three funding levels: $1, $2 and $3 million. Options vary 

from producing between 5,700 and 90,000 acre-feet based on the method and the funding level. The 

most cost effective options are those that can reduce costs to only paying energy costs. The least cost 

effective options are those using USFs or managed facilities. 
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firmingA«:omplished in 2014 Dollars 
- -

Acre-feet A<:re-feet A<:re--feet 

Exce'5 State As&uming As.iuming Assuming 

Water Type of Permitting $1,000,000 $2,000,000 $J..OOO,OOO 

Oi;ition Needed Facility Required spent spent spent � A5�motioo� 

Assumes 2014 water delivery rates and that water i.s 
Traditional Storage Off- Yes USF Yes 5,747 11,494 17,241 stored at a CAWCD facility in Phoenix AMA.

Reservation Assumes 2014 water delivery rates and that water is 

Yes GSF Yes 7,576 15,152 22,727 stored at a Phoenix or ?ina! AMA GSF. 

Assumes $8 per acre-toot to store at a GRIC owned and 

Traditional Storage On-
Yes USF Yes 5,747 11,494 17,241 operated managed facility. 

Assumes 2014 water delivery rates and that vilater is 
Reservation 

stored at GRIIDD and AWBA receives a firming equivalent 

Ye.s GSF Yes 7,576 15,152 22,727 credit. 

Assumes full CAWCD delivery charge. Assumes 5,COO acre 

Fulfill Southside Replenishment 
feet delivererd in 2014 and the re.st delivered in 2015 up 

Bank 
to the amount of money assumed. Limits costs to the fuli 

10,CCO acre-feet of obligation. in no case would the cost 

Yes None No 5,955 10,000 10,000 exceed $1.72 million in 2014/15 dollars. 

Assumes CAWCD establishes special rate for energy only 

to ensure full use of surplus water and that water is 

Traditional Storage of Surplus CAP Yes USF Yes 13,333 26,667 40,000 stored at CAWCD facility in the Phoenix AMA. 

water Assumes CAWCD establishes special rate for energy only 

to ensure full use of surplus water and that water is 

Yes GSF Yes 30,303 60,606 90,909 stored at a Phoenix or Pinal AMA GSF. 

Non-Traditionai Storage On- Assumes AWBA would pay the GRIC'scost for delivery of 

Reservation {direct delivery} No None No 14,9.25 29,851 44,775 its Indian water; assume 2014 energy rate only. 

lnfrastructure Improvements 

towards use of Reclaimed Water 

On-Reservation No - - - Not quantifiable at this time. 

;>..imping Energy Costs No None No 14,925 2:1,851 44,776 Assumes 2014 energy rate only. 

Purchase Long-term Storage 
Assumes credits are purchased at the cost established in 

the Purchase and Sale Agreements recently executed by 
Credits 

No None No 6,803 13,605 20,408 CAGRD for actual credit purchase. 
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